
CUSTOM - CAKE / CUPCAKE TASTING SAMPLES
Small - $20: choose 4 cake flavors, 4 frosting flavors, and up to 2 specialty filling flavors from lists below.

Large - $30: choose 6 cake flavors, 6 frosting flavors, and up to 3 specialty filling flavors from lists below.

Note: All cakes, frostings + fillings can be made vegan (V) or gluten-free friendly (GF) unless noted otherwise.

CAKE / CUPCAKE TASTING SAMPLES
Small - $18: choose 4 flavors

Large - $27: choose 6 flavors

Note: All cakes, frostings + fillings can be made vegan (V) or gluten-free friendly (GF) with slight modifications to decor.

CAKE FLAVORS  
Vanilla
Bourbon Vanilla
Chocolate
Lemon
Champagne
Raspberry Velvet (natural red velvet)
Earl Grey
Lavender
Almond
Spiced Pumpkin
Carrot
Harvest Apple

MINI DESSERTS  
Donut (V optional) 
Cream Puff (GF optional)
Lemon Curd Tartlette with Toasted Meringue
Chocolate Tartlette with Vanilla Whip
Salted Brownie Bite
Classic Chocolate Chip Cookie (V)
Seasonal Cookies (GF/V optional)
Lemon Drop Cookie

 
Fauxreo Sandwich Cookie (GF/V)
Seasonal Cookie Sandwich (GF/V optional)
Peanut Butter Buckeye (GF/V)
Seasonal Pie Bite (miniature hand pie)
Seasonal French Macaron (GF) (V optional)
Chocolate Bundtlette (GF/V optional)
Citrus Olive Oil Bundtlette (GF)

FROSTING FLAVORS  
Classic Vanilla
Vanilla Swiss Buttercream (V not available)
Chocolate
Lemon
Peanut Butter
Raspberry
Salted Caramel
Almond
Maple
Rosewater
Spiced Maple
Peppermint

FILLING FLAVORS
NOTE: the standard filling will be frosting 
to match the cake’s exterior frosting flavor 
unless an upgraded filling is selected from 
the list below.

Cream Cheese (V not available)
Salted Caramel
Seasonal Fruit Compote
Lemon Curd
Elderflower Curd

REFER TO FLAVORS SHOWN ON NEXT PAGES

CONSULTATION TASTING OPTIONS

THE SWEET PRAXIS    |    203 EAST WATER ST, SYRACUSE, NY    |    THESWEETPRAXIS.COM    |    315.216.7797

MINI DESSERTS TASTING SAMPLES

Small - $25: choose 5 mini desserts from the list below.
Large - $45: choose 10 mini desserts from the list below.

Note: All mini desserts are designed to be enjoyed in 2-3 bites.  Vegan (V) and/or Gluten Friendly (GF) options are noted per item below.

NOTE: When booking a tasting appointment, please indicate if individuals attending the 
tasting appointment are vegan or are sensitive to gluten or other ingredients.



203 EAST WATER STREET    |    DOWNTOWN SYRACUSE    |    THESWEETPRAXIS.COM    |    315.216.7797

CELEBRATION
choose vanilla or chocolate cake 
and vanilla or chocolate frosting

BOURBON VANILLA
bourbon washed vanilla cake with 

vanilla bean frosting 

SALT CITY CARAMEL
vanilla cake with homemade

salted caramel filling and frosting

HIGH SOCIETY SEX / GENDER REVEAL
champagne washed champagne 

cake with vanilla frosting +
24k gold leaf deco

6”:$36  8”:$49  10”:$62  12”:$79 

vanilla cake with naturally colored 
pink or blue colored vanilla filling 

and vanilla frosting
6”:$36  8”:$49  10”:$62  12”:$79 

BERRY LEMONADE
lemon cake, filled with

raspberry compote + lemon curd, 
tart lemon frosting

6”:$36  8”:$49  10”:$62  12”:$79 

PEANUT BUTTER CUP
chocolate cake, peanut butter + 

chocolate frostings, 
pb buckeyes + crushed peanuts

BLACK + WHITE
layers of vanilla + chocolate cake, 

chocolate and vanilla frosting
(a modern marble cake)

QUEEN BEE
honey washed almond cake with 

rosewater honey frosting and 
pistachio crumble

PHOTO
COMING

SOON

CAKES: 6” $32  |  8” $43  |  10” $54  |  12” $69
SPECIALTY CAKE PRICING MAY VARY, AS INDICATED BELOW.

gluten free cakes add +$5 for 6” and 8” cakes  |  add +$7 for 10” and 12” cakes

CAKES
ORDERING: all orders must be finalized and payment must be processed a minimum of 72 hours prior to pick-up time.  
Some dates book up earlier, all orders are subject to availability.  all cakes come standard with three layers of cake and two 

filling layers.  Pricing and flavors are subject to change without notice. Tax is not included in pricing below.

NOTE: all flavors can be made vegan and/or gluten free, however all products are made in the same kitchen so cross-contamination may occur. 



203 EAST WATER STREET    |    DOWNTOWN SYRACUSE    |    THESWEETPRAXIS.COM    |    315.216.7797

LAVENDER VANILLA
lavender vanilla cake
with vanilla frosting

HARVEST APPLE
spiced apple cake, crunchy oat 

streusel filling, cinnamon frosting

PUMPKIN SPICE
pumpkin cake with

spiced maple frosting

CARROT
spiced carrot cake (coconut + 
walnuts), tangy cream cheese

NOTE: flavors below are only available during the months indicated.

SEPTEMBER + OCTOBER SEPTEMBER + OCTOBER MARCH + APRIL

CAKES: 6” $32  |  8” $43  |  10” $54  |  12” $69
SPECIALTY CAKE PRICING MAY VARY, AS INDICATED BELOW.

gluten free cakes add +$5 for 6” and 8” cakes  |  add +$7 for 10” and 12” cakes

CAKES
ORDERING: all orders must be finalized and payment must be processed a minimum of 72 hours prior to pick-up time.  
Some dates book up earlier, all orders are subject to availability.  all cakes come standard with three layers of cake and two 

filling layers.  Pricing and flavors are subject to change without notice. Tax is not included in pricing below.

NOTE: all flavors can be made vegan and/or gluten free, however all products are made in the same kitchen so cross-contamination may occur. 

MIDNIGHT BLACK
black chocolate cake with dark 
chocolate ganache + frosting

LONDON FOG UNICORN CAKE
Earl Grey Tea vanilla cake with a
tea + vanilla blue ombre frosting

vanilla cake with funfetti sprinkles 
vanilla frosting and unicorn deco!
6”:$68  8”:$84  10”:$103  12”:$124

MOCHA JAVA
Recess coffee washed chocolate 

cake with coffee frosting

RASPBERRY VELVET
naturally colored raspberry velvet 

cake + tangy lemon frosting


